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_ , - ...i.The.Euture-Chalsoter of the War. f The-Rilling-of Col. Dahlgren,It,t.:t ! From the Richmond Whig, March 8. Gen. Kilpatrick has given more posi.• • The band of robbers, incendiaries and five evidence that Colonel Dahlgren was,----.: -, • . murderers who lately came against this nothing less than most wantonly and
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city to sack and burn it and massacre inhumanly murderedeesat least such is
\ \ the principal personages who reside the interpretatioelib-Places upon the
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~_,,,, , here, were selected 'from the different mode of his death. Besides other evi-T.- -"' corps under Gen. Me40.0 andsent under r denee heObtaineilliefea letter found at-------1N_ chosen officers of thni' artily. ;,Meade King and Queen County Collet House,
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ington, and it was naked ihat inainedr- band, which letteeewas settled, a stamp~;. ately on his arrival movtinents were placed on the envelope, and awaiting to__

, -----ei. .e'v'-T0; commeneed which luife-ttoW had their he foiwarded to its intended destination.-E---4-.` F'A--- =--,t3.---,'"` • culmination ill the fiendishioray of lasi This letter, the original of which has
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week. There is no doubt the expedition been given to- 'Admiral Dahlgren, iswas plameed and its infernal character dated at Weir's Mills, near the Courtgiven to it at Washington. House. It says that, learning of the ate• Lincoln and his advisers were parties proach of some of our cavalry, theirti it-perhaps instigators of it. Meade boys, as she calls then], lay in ambush,WANTS TO KNOW. _
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was partirepc berause ifliedid riot, as and fired on them as they came up, kill-Commenting upon sonic obSei'vatir.tis is probable, write the ordeis that were ing, among others, the Yankee colonelfound on Dahlgren's person, he necesa- . who led them. The colonel, as he tellof ours in Tuesday's issue, the Gazette rily knew of them, and handled his ar- i from his horse, exclaimed, "Oh, I antyesterday, remarked : my so as lo facilitate their execution. hurt so bail!" upon which one of thtir"We want to know why, if slavery, "as a These orders were for war tinder the men said to him, "Damn you, make 1s.iMact of political agitation, has passed trout black flag. On the line of their desola- haste, then, and die." A Mr. Arnold is ithe politics of thiscountry,' the Pod id alway. tins march "everything that can be ment!oned as attempting to take off his
prat n of Abolitionism 1"

We keep "prating of Abolitionists
.-

that mischievous and destruc-
used by the rebels" was to be "destroy- boots, upon which Colonel Dahlgrenbecau
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ed," and when they had reached Rich- gave him a kick, causine hint to desist.se ' mond they were "to destroy and bunt Ile soon died, however, and then wasdye organization, is not content to let the hateful city, and not allow the rebel snipped ofevery thing he had on exceptslavery .pass i!rom the field of political leader Davis and his traitorous crew to his drawers. In his pockets were $3OOOagitation. Every one knew, from the escap e;" they must be "killed." This in greenbacks. After robbing and strip-.

beginning of the rebellion, that slaveris a madee-heckealeot warfare recognized by no pinhim, a ele was dug at the folks ofy code nor creed of civilization. It is a the road, and he w as there buried. Thewas doomed wherever our armies pens- war under the black flag. '

next day Jeff Davis sent for his body,tatted, but Abolitionism 'was not content It was well understood to be so by and it was dog up and sent on to Rich-te let it die on that way. It must those engaged in it; for Dahlgren, after mond In the letter allus:onisalsohave acts of e
ut in

ation , and- offering tohis men the privilege of made to the artiti:dal leg and toot of thepprocla- withdrawing it they had no stomach for deceased, leaving no possible doubt thatmation offreedom,which were calculated the business, warned them that if they Col. Dahlgren, and he "illy, was the sub-and we believe intended to exasperate permitted themselves to be taken prison- j Oct of neerence.they would inset an ••ieneminious Another Expedition under Kilpatrick
and unite the. southern people, in death." and Winter-Lougetreet In Richmond.satii." It may be very shocking to theorder that hostilities might be indefinite- tender sensibilities of our authorities to General Butler, learning that the sthly prolonged. We speak of Al, entertain the idea that this is to be the .ind eth Virginia. Cavalry, with a largeplitiolliSM as frequently as we do, be- future character of the war. but we re- farce of armed citizens, were in the vi-cane the spirit of it is brutal, bloody and

not mere] at

spectfully suggest that they have no op- einitv of King and Queen Court House,destructive. It now.ainis
tion about it.' This is a matter about jaunt?diatelv d, spatehed an expedition :y which it does not take two to mike a trorn Yorktown under command of Gcn- ithe destruction of slavery, but at the bargain.The. enemy have decided. era! Wister, and with which General 1destruction of the Southern people ;and and their derision is controlling. Kilpatrick and a portion of his commandwhile constantly "prating" of its love \%e would have kept out of the war essayed to co-cpetate. This rebel forceof freedom for the blacks, it is counsel- altogether if the enemy had allowed us. wasascertainedto be twelve hundred 1but they would not. When forced into strong, and the same that ambushed andling all sorts cif violations of the liberty it we would have conducted it in ac- killedeol. Dahlgren. ,cordance with the usazesand principles Our forces moved down through the

of the whites. A war commenced for the
restoration of the Union, Abolitionism ill civilized nations, but they will not c.-iunt.,ies ~t King and

m
Queen, Middlesexlave it so. IN e are passive and power- and &louse:sten making any captures

has perverted into a crusade fa negro lless in the matter, and are simply ob- and destroyin, laruantities of su-emancipation, and it is prolonging hos- heed to accept the conditions forced up- plies. King and Queen ourtHouse wastilitlea, and converting our armies into on us. As war can only be met by war, destroyed, end when mar Carrollton',mere machines for carrying elections so war under the black flag can only be store, Colonel Omit:Honk. commandingThere are several reasons why we-have
met by war under the black flag. If the the Ist New York Mounted Ilifles, andPresident cannot-reengnize this feet the Colonel Spear of the 11th Pennsylvaniato keep talking of and watching the de- army can recognize none other. It is Cavalry, , illtW ape tot the looked-fur reli.signs and operations ofthe Abolitionists ; very plain and very inevitable. el force of Cavalry and citizens. Thiswas in the midst of a severe rain storm

and, judging by the mischief they have
Prom Washington. whhh had been pouring all day, and thealready inflicted upon the country, Wo

letter from W. mud was Inc et deep, yet the foe was gal-
-1 ashington remarksfear that we will have ample cause to th2at the hasty departure of Lieut. Gen. lantly charizcd, dispersed, and chased teukeep prating of them for some tinfe to Grant from this city, on Friday last his wilt's, heir camp destroyed. about tweecome, -been the theme of no little speculation, Ty killed ~n,l screnty wounded andROW 'WE ARE DRIFTING. , -but the precise reason for the same has taken prisoners

transpired. The most current impressie n The remeindei made good their es, ~pt. ..n,......., __pe ,
_by recrossing tie niter into King Wit- A. F. CHATONEY

The National Intelligenrcr, of a re- is that he was railed away by dispatchescent date, contrasting our times from Chattanooga, winch expressed a ham countywith those of an important period fear that the enemy was preparing for an Our t mire fume tituiltri,,ed the -Rithin Rome, remarks that "CieErio, in immediate move upon our position 6th ,i d _?d United ii ,tatcs colored, the Ist
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many of his letters and speeches That there was some pressing reason for .N,w York Mountml Rifles, the 11thimmediately preceeding the overthrow Ilia hasty return is proven by the letter of Pennsylvania Cavalry, parts of Ilan':of the Republic, dwells with honest in- Grant to certain citizens of New York, as and Bilger's hatterh s, and some aft/ ofdignation, not unmingled with despon- he therein asserts that his duties call him Kilpatrick's Richmond raiders -dency, on the luxury and frivolous "immediately- to the West, and that lie On this raid, large amounts of grain, .amusements to which the people sulfer&l most reach there by "the most c -,- 1„.()e provisions. arms, tit , were &nksieil
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rest

-

-7---NOTICE. Tl-11F.. EXEC-FTIVE.- COM."'

of the Bowel, .fac. Also, the various hroni-
;

who was wounded on Thursday week liroadway, New ork- Two tirreS, 5C and $l. the best article I 'ter tried in3this 'etre

of the Vestrymen (!) the slightest symp-

. _ pro em inh7-2nid MITTEE of the Pittsburgh Sanit ry Fair-

t , , lienry tierwis

bv a party of blockade runners, who ---
_____ ___

,-.„-_-_7,._ fl IT, i the pni T,7, s,e,..ikle he six dozen, as it is the only- : L Morgenstern , iB. Cloe. '' der, etc.

:clitit-e:tirrteyise.oel:-ed:haant-cialettl ith. ea di:cre e ttob .: .E thleach e.toms of either the fatigue or care that seized three pretensevessels in Tangier nw. We have 108 horses, some

profession anti trades, beireipested"tQot'

the preduetion of such a honk would : Sound under of violatieg the ‘ery v 'nimble, al we do hot want to leave R. G. Sf•LiMERI7. 1'lSht
-- 'town without P. HYATT FROST, --

-Manager -a Amburgh & Co.'s Menagerie. ' - 111lEMO.% AL.

meet in separate conventions at once and ap-. point three or More members ns a Comniltree t

naturally *produce. These eireumstan- ' State laws regarding oystering, died on

all'°reldsptb,ytaMblealiuggisA. TolflicP;l66tiabi, ju orgr htia,anndtti -ILAl'GrizAr.k., „ 1/4, ..p.i.......ut...,i,„.... .u...:

. .

ces taken with the fact that / have not Tuesday.
been consulted upon any of the military ' The Navy Department has adopted street. New Yak. mhl-Iyd&WO

s

Have removed from No. 245 Liberty street, to
'

o

the following names for the new iron- 3.ie EX.l'AN .idUS T A NG LINT-
- - ---7--_-------___,

tory of the Associationat their itmime, 96 Water

aid in the Pittsburgh Sanitary Sr.FaIt is m.

poinne naturally to be expected in suet

eticereesolle TO GRAFF&CO all requested that the names ofall of said

LlNT-clad turreted war steamers to he built ~..,...ae_te.:Nye lacefluparties in St. Louis and fir-...- -A NEWTHING UNDER THEMustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor- i
t_-,1 i “ who

mhil36y order,

a hook, leads me to believe that your i„ tits , (;,,,,, - '
slop tint e been Dim °uglily estopedby theCourts I

- rument !Navy-yards : Kale-
in its eillit-ristantaneous.

correspondent is a littleprevious. tmi a7.,,n Pas,aconawey, uand Shackamnx- ,To guard against the further imposition I have 'ln its colela power-matchless. their new and spacious buildings, t street, over Zug & Painter's Warehouse.
Yours fiS ever, biciSiazi.NE. 00-

' I ate steel-plate . revenue stamp. which is placed I
procured from the United StatesTreasury', ft pri- , In all its agrdlents-vegetable.

F. R. BRUNOT,
• 1SriL LIBERTY, ;' ---"--------nhatrman"

In its oneatln-natUral. DOORSNOBEL L 2oo:slr TH d, 020N1,8;
There is e tenement-house in New over the top of each bottle. Each stem bwirs Ln n Ili ptebeon:etli nar cr i-:prer uneiesecitarv t7aatinved•e. d. 4llll29,g*

lit'' 'herethey will be happy to meet their old

, . --416-6-

The liavy Department has received York city having sixty-eight roonis : thefac-similcormy signature. and withoutPwluch Ie;ght by ten feet, contains seventy tam_ ' the article is a coiinterfeit,dsrigerous and worth-less Imitation. Exainnwevery bottle. This Lin-

the :details_of two expeditions sent oat flies, of one hundred and fourty-four i CRISTADOLO'S HAIR DYE,
frobilhetun-boat Tahoma, du.ring the adults and one hundred and thirty-eighl , manyti Ilse been in use and growing ia favor for

wd friends and customers.
years. There hardly exists a hamlet on Is pronounced bth y the World of Science and mh12,2

past mouth the 91.0,ct8 of which were children, elev
-i,

en dogs, and forty-three ,
the abitable globe that does not contain evi- : the worldof Fahionthe finest preparation ever - -----

-PLANER
acoomplishedihavingmarch- eat S. clence of its wonderful streets . It la the besternolient in the world. With its present int- Nature-

invented by arto ruby the short comings of '
• I JE-MILANER & itiorkiEive

mhl4-Iwd

C I through. tiwaraps•and dense woods a The London _iii,o,ing Post canvasses Cmved ingredients, its etlecta upon man and AstorMnu#cturec by 1. CRISTADORO. No. 6 , NU Patent Be ' lf Iling fac es.
distance of Iburrullis. They destroyed the claims of the probable candidates in ; ere are perm%emarlahii.,Leurzena.te heal-

...
Hottae,

male I 5",,, ....
, %;_evioar irk.D Sold by all Drug- These Sewing achln, best in the Thu441;7,1..1,,esTahreek aare onurn Aintr Avre7 . Benefit --ST-b-----i- ik77;vm---,----:—.vA,r-i --.,..i .;ofu matinee uomunittee,

the rebel , 'Government salt works, at this country
, and comes to the COnelll- . made useful, and untold ill sassuaged. Poar'cuts, m"'"4,"'"'we

rumrg.

• ED, and sok.bat the L • p •
-

• 1 ,taTISITORS WILL, BE
-

it. Marks. „Florida. They were seven sion that "Mr. Lincoln stands a better brui6ea' sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites, '.7--= • 7:---L.-----__---------_____-
------- ' and exanilne them bef

°WI-S. RILES. Cali. 'orebur ingelsewhere Re- .- V bite the Fort Pittmatiitutent.to
et iiei in extent, atnlconnected withthem chance of holding the place than any ' cl'kedre b=ta'tstlanteedataYdr n.,z-bie"B4,ps-Lerj -wrz .illimpir FAIRMitt, VENETIAII 'V L , Pairihg of ST sad CRISTADORO'S AN': Preniptly attended to.

Sewing Machines of every kind seethefametts-2140Th .; ' - js '
were,' among otherithings, 390 `salt ket. one of his competitors does of capturing wfinti. it sawmill be In every family. Sold .by DYE, sold at 'c' ' Ist., 186A. Brice or SaltUJAAr Hl'

all druggists.
Jos. F -. ' -. . iil ERNS AETEET.3. II Agent, ' entire

- the.

t1e5.470 furnaces, and 165 housel and -ig-''

h. s. BARNES, Mos York. • . G'S.DRUG,STORR„ '1
- fie. /03 Third street, Comoittemeee Vigtbtestett 8414tbCor.ifteDiamorid:aitti BL'ericirsi; tohl6-tyd Pittsburgh Pa. • • ~Tioketit,lfOlOtt itid

abate/hese Tatailsmorks, ten miler dia. -I The -rebel gunboat Webb recently.. . .
office of the drat t",i-a40,31#-Binlok„,,And:

talitia ehuted:-e rdroilarfatef; The.proper- ahowedqhneelf atiti:ke mouth ofRed Ri v- I ITIREABOVE ARTICLES PEER SALE 7-031INY--le 'ma" ati
' • LT"CIRT_ VATORNP

-------'-------L--,--- StLOWS, PeEDER i --L-Uharie"°*; --• '''• '- ' '' ' . lebrktaa4_,

1y deiiirayedriserri tareinliilone, er. - There-is quite a fleet of .e ..al iror . ..a. by SIItIONJOELNS
. Just merit andfor aale b- . .--,- -7:- : -1,-,, st:utteni,a,ed ssdc 1111 Ye'levift44°lr". ' ir

of dollars. :- T. dadaand ranurollectingithere. i teb 26-eizidikw•eodcor. Smithfield rind Folii 5 .eh • ." --

' mem , A NI: ' ' --
-

aka Massa and-mtesta '
urns Is, .efor eirs, - , I.B.tcuratudiiito 1, •ap-as-

ar lefeertassereet
~ . , fid .fr Le .i I.' ,-; ..-. , i - -ar, ~

_ _

ltlirv A:L TOTAY'rADVERTISINENTS:
199 122Wood streetfil To -.

wood Street
s

, •

\ '

• • - .4•4•••••4•,<"•'''' ;.•-•'••• • '...1114.,
_
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~. r Present Inaistion on Fifth street.OVlng, oflate become more and more undesirable for ourbadness' ..

move our "'with.'
to announce that we will re-

--”..49, STORE, on the IST OFAPRIL nett to. ' '

SECOND

SPRING
-514ARDNEIC4I:ViiLEITER'S,

NO, 92 LEABOT STREET.41,„

122 WOOD STREET,
Four Doors Above sth St.,

PITTSIBURGH,

FRIDAY MORNING, AIARcH Iv, 1161
Naarly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company

f ' &if-The exclusive agency for

STIKINAVA. S PlA.NOS

ARE THE BEST ,!

CLOAKS & SHAWLS,
Some choice styles, cheap

NEWDRESS GOODS,
Will -remain In our possession as before.

KI,ERER & BRO,
Many styles confined to ourHouse alone, prices

as cheap as years ago.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
RUS, DRUS, DRUGS.—THEsubscriber has on

G
hand a large stock of

Among which may be found some

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, Everybody Want; It! Foulards and 33rofin

Embracing all articles usually kept in a first-class Drug Store, together with Paints, Oils andDye St uffS ; Patent Medicines of all kinds ; Toil-et Soap and Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth and NailBrushes; Trusses, Supporters and Shoulder}hates in great variety ; Mineral Waters of allkinds ; Superior Rappee Snuff and Tobacco ;
Carbon Oil at 50 cents per gallon; Prime Potashand Soda Ash, every pound of which is warrant-ed ; Pure Liquors, purchased exclusively for
medicinal purposes ; Thos. Bell Ar. Co 'e PureRye Whisky, constantly on hand, at

In Fair Lavender Mode, Brown and Pink, en-tire new in style, we will sell cheap.
Linen Goods, Cloths and Cassirneres,
ir,hlBV ER Y CHEAP.

Nobod.y Can Get .Along Without It I 11177--

Everybody Buys It I
Everybody Uses It !

11TE, ORR /IP CO.
No. 25 Fifth StreetNobody will do Without It ! •

HAVE. FOR SALE EXTRANobody will haveAny OtherBut It
}WAVY BROWN LINEN;

JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STOFIE, Made in imitation of

It Grsitite:Cornerof the Diamond and Market streetlebls-mkt
HEAVY BROWN MUSLIN,

113"..'STRICTLY PURE ARTICLESAT LOW PRICES.

Country merchants are inN ited to examine
their goods as they are offered at a low price.mhlBIt Fens 7 •

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & MCGARR,

M'C)I7I:II.7VIEX ISTIUMErie-It 131-tti<lN4

It F:rnbroiders! NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES , -AI."(J'T'III,:'.II,-"Ait It will Hem, Braid and Embroider
Corner Fourth and Market Streets

ALL Ai Till 111E11111

Received THIS DAY.

NEW SPRING STOCK0% OF 1:1:1
PITTSBURG H,

Which no Other Machine Does,
Drugs, Drugs, o=l CARPETSMedicines, Medicines,
Chemicals, Chemicals,

Well seasoned
Ladies call and see it t,fure you ouy elsewhere OIL CZ°

AT MeC.ALLIIM'S.DyesDyesWe don't charge for showing our Machines
, ,

Paints, Paints,
mhls

oils, oils,
Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,Spices, Spices, CJALX:LizbEilar 15T4CP.121.39,

NO. Ef7 FOURTH STREET._

THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEESSoda, Soda, on the Pittsburgh Sanitary CommissionFair have been appointed:
~

On Picture Gallery—John H. Shoenberger,
Cream Tartar, English Mustard, &C. _

chairman; C. H. Wolfe, Li W. Heilman, Chas.Toilet Artielea Brushes. Trusses, Patent Medi- i ii. Spang, Florence Kramer, J. 3. Gillespie, G.

French. English and American Perfumery and 1
W Holtzman.

Lectures and Readings—William H. Kincaid,
mhlS-2Ekltyr General Agent.

eines and all Druggists articles. Strictly pure
chairman; tiro. W. Weyman H. M. Atwood,IJOROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED s. L. Long, W. W. Ward, Thomas Bakewell,

articles at low prices .
Ai -Physicians Prescriptions accurately cone il'inry atutultwil(°l•llll(clelr:Aftlh,e'-r"iiefe.l'l-.1-'ll(''ST°l)PA'Cutle,ul; jr

Passenger Ras/ways—Wm. K. Nlmick, chair-
pounded at all hours APliiL, for furnishing Li Al P and lc TT t. .7 7A L. man; James Verner, Alex. Spear, Henry Irwingood 1 131-771( BEEF, tree of 17One, on all M W.Belt Wm. AI A. Heine-

Pure Wines ar..l Liquors for medicinal use oo- an d
-

- . f . •- • • •M. Hersh,

cases the bone will be deducted,l or one year, ~,,,,n.juS-lyd from the first day of April next. Bids will he Pig Iran—Robt. (1. Loomis, chairman; James-
opened on SAT! RDA Y, THE St:CH:VD. nt 1u Frazier. John Moorhead, (1. 8. Bryan, James

-
-.. Al 11.

.
and a a aided to Ihe IMlCrit and best ladder. Trinane, Henry th.froinw, M. H. A, gel. • 1.1111-1 N 11111.11.1NG11.1M, Cannon, Sltells, 4-c—Joseph Kaye, chairman,War' l'9, Wm. Smith, Joseph French, Robert Totten.

' Coal Committee—lt'm. H. Brown, John F. Her-ion, James M. Bailey. IDrugs, Main-in:es, 4'c,—Wm. H. Sellers, chair-man. (leo. A. Kelly, Chas. H. Super, Geo. W. ,Wey win, H. It Scully, L. H. Harris, A. .J. Ran-' kin, N. 11IcLarran.
faPoretgn i'orrespondeneeThin W. F. :JohnstonHon. James Veech, Hon. Henry Williams, Hon.B. 13. Stowe, Rev. W. A. Passavant, Rev. M.IV. Jacobus, Right Rev. Bishop Hotnineck, Pro-

). M CORNWELL 1..1.15
„.

.
...

lessor Barker :lames O'Connor.
_

mlB-It•
_

______

_____
_ _ _

Arini. i ,Queliiiies follow an viiipty i-.:-----CORNIVELL 6r. KERR, IMMOS.:ESSION APRIL DiT, P.61,. ST'F.',lo:l_, '1•01:Yrn HAY
„ .L

E Fur sale, a tu-,-,story frame house of tour
I

urell, mr • iVrr 11 lin r -- ' ' ' - •

I U ,11....A1it; fdAl,4 u.r nu/ u/b.w.w...,, ..,...,_ 4t.,:hez. and ella'. null lot ls feet front 1 AND GRAIN RAKES',
~ _

, awelltng bobs, lot lot. 10 feet irons ott7t,ishrink 1ik,111,7A7V1-s74.XTrietß-AAMB.APETUnTriaIkietreet, Allegheny. hv Ito . l et p its Led', street, i WHEELBARRONVS. Ildanullactu.red and for
is al2 foot .they. 1'11,•e +2 OPP sale by C. COLEIIIA.N,,1-I'Hlil..l.T N. ••• ( rN ,.

Near the Penitentiary,61 Market ,t rbhl7 Allegheny city, Pa.To Railroad Contractors.

MEM

A LArtc;ii: I.OT OF

lixitininte spun I ~inicco,Nit} Poun•lq

Cut ,t rut Ptv Tmoking
Fine
..41cte Fine ; "

• %.,ef.t i /11% C

134 Smithfield Street.

PITT,I3I 111

Silver and Brass Platers,

()I
.. I o

V A 111--
WHEELER & IVMSOF'S

EUGHEST PR Malik'
LOCK STITCH

SEWINGMACHINES
The Cheapest, Simplest and Best

Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium,
No. 27 FIFTII ST.,

Three doors below Bank Block,

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
mhl4-2w

feb27-d&w VVENTERIki AGENTS

Cali;

EDICAL CARD.-

DISSOLLTION OF PiIitTItrERSIEUP.—The eoliartnershlp heretefer. exi=between the unclersigeed In the CosHbusknown as the firm or THOS. .moorrE &was dissolved on theist4y ofAlftrati-iliW Thebusiness of the late firm will be settled va..Moore who wi ll continue iirtlie-trade----0 ee,Seeonti street, between SnOltrdkud•' tLyi,THOPIWO- 114-4.13.A.RRYSEIRLS—.

ARRELS PO/Et sarac—iockucazivhand IRONBOUND, bytrjWOWIGRPPz4,IOOI7aßnalUtlkkrat,mhl4.lw

'W=DAYVIDVUTISESEVIV:I
OCITS' St -7

Cowart Ea Shott4,ra

Stat.T

HATE .

JUST REC-EIrED-
.

SPICING Cl-0013S,
Containing the largest assortment that hag ever
been offeredto the retail trade In this city.mutt

Virrall Paper h Wall Paper !

WINDOW SHADES,

OIL CLOTHS.

LATEST STIFLES 'DIRECT PROMthe manufacturers, for sale at the lowestprices, at

Foerster & Schwarz's,
NO. 1(3.1 SiVirruk-mx_.r, sp.mh.l7-2.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
EAST

BURGESS,
Jacob Dregsell.

COUKCIL,
Terance Campbell, 2 years,John if. Fisher, 2 years,John P. Helsel2 years,MathewlPate. 1 year.
Dominick lhmsen, 1 year.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS,
CharlesRohl,James Roberta

INSPECTOR OF ELECTIONS,A. L. M'Clure.
JUDGE OF ELECTION,

John G. Smith,

AUDITORSFrancis Plunkett,jr.Michael Lipp.

OONSTABLFpitristim Feld.
ASSESSOR

Andrew J. Rapp.

ASSISTANT.ASSESSOFtS,
Theodore Stereke.
Andreµ• Dorsey.

NOTICE

-

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
Philadelphia New York,

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily Vrciglit

CONSIGNMENTS TO EITHERAgent forwarded tomtit point East orWestfree of commission and with dispatch.P: CLYDE, Agent,No. 14 S. Delaware avenue,
JAMES HANDPhiladelphia.

, Agent,No. 117 Wall street,
W NewILM WHILLDLN, President. York.
mh/4.3md _ -

`~P~G C~.OODS:''~~ 3

GRAY&LOGAN,At No 19Fifth Streit,
OPENEDW A CO3l-ApLEe aZoOrtment o

Boy's
Youth's and

Children's
Clothing,-Ceoompalean,g all the new styles of the present sea-n. ln

Metropolitan,
Leonard,
Cutaway.
Garibaldi,

AND
Yoke Suits,

Ahd a fine selection ofSack Coats and Engliah 'Walking SuitsFOR 'MUTH'S.
GRAY & LOGO:No. 19 Fifth street'.Frit .4 .A.ROI-1/4",

141139 and

Grain YA3aCher

CAVALRY BOOTS,
With Enameled and Plain Legs;

McCLELLANTYS AUCTION,
55 FIFTH STREVE'uERSIONS OF AtIISICAL TASTEX— recommend to every one that slags findPlaya, three books, namely : the

HOME
A. collet: oh of Piano hiuste ; the

inman CHORD,
Atevolume ofgoi4l;-HSU* bpi'ts'itildttesi *nth-Plano Accompaniteutkaisd thekn4avriflit OFErEAlicusi

jioniiCoutaltdhi Choice Vocal Duets with FilirkoAe:
4R Inslotts. The prim 0143.;leh *s -so low.h, and fa lo P/111/1 Nlnl4/4,—tha* the41 already *immense. For isleLt!TCHAS. C.,mx,'LLOR,

81 Wood it.

1 miThirt•.r.i_

$6754,14,410/11Titr-AQICZITEI
,Sewing Maelkhets, We vtur-ligliablimmak-oriebi.. 4I -PkgraWl44.l,_l4P, ."14 vrprkfor the ntirm ,

etw Ter


